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j Queen Hill, Ontario,
February 10th, 193d.

try and reproduce as near as my memory will enable me, the former sketch, in the
writing of which I was assisted a good deal by my eldest sister, Mrs, Eyphemla
McIntyre, who is now in her 90th year, living in the City of Toronto.

among the working classes.

J

Biography is a type of literature that is well fitted to exert a great 
deal of Influence for good in the world, and many are the examples that history 
furnishes of men and women who have done great things in behalf of their fellow

In conmittlng those records to paper, I can find no place for an apology, 
as I deem it a matter of much regret that there is not more being done along these

canminity. Unselfishness and a willingness to help others is a splendid trait of 
character and is well worth cultivating either in the individual or in the family.

The following family sketch had been written a number of years ago, but 
in sending it with a member of my family to have it typed it became lost on the way, 
and rather than have ny labour of former years completely lost, I am now going to

In writing the following for my family, although at present it may seem 
but of little interest to any of them, possibly at some time in the future, there 
may be a few Who will think it worth while to read these imperfect records of their

lines, particularly in the day in which we live, when education is so conmon even

relatives and ancestors. I have always regarded it as an evidence of true nobility 
when I notice members of a family manifest and cherish a spirit of kindness and 
loyalty to one another, and such families never fall to bo a valuable asset to their
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forebears* The present Premier of Great Britain, Ramsay McDonald is such an example*

In cociaencing these notes in connection with our family history, I need
not say how much X regret my lack Of data that would enable me to go back further
than the sixth generation of the McEwings. All that I know of them, is that my
great grandfather’s name was John McEwdng. He lived in the peninsula in the south
West of Scotland called Kintyre, which was

English foe at the famous Battle of Bannockburn, 1J14*

As to the origin of our name — having been a visitor in Scotland in the
winter of 1&J6, I learned from the very best authority that on the banks of the

The gentleman who gave me this Information was the chief Factor of the Stonefield

)

one of the Ewings, a young minister who was now about to leave Glasgow to engage in 
missionary work out in China) and incidentally, a few weeks before that, it was my 
privilege to be present along with ay friend, Mrs* McNair, in the hall where the

Bent by the British Government on a comnission to investigate the possibilities of 
our Dominion for more emigration* He gave me as his authority on the above subject

once made famous as the hiding place of
Robert Bruce from which he emerged to muster his brave Scottish warriors to meet the

before us have accomplished, and these may perchance have been some of their own

creatures in leaving the world better than they found it, and if you ask, in many 
oases they will tell you it was What they read or heard of what others who can»

those people went south and located in Kintyre, and Gaelic being the spoken lan
guage in that district, they learned the Gaelic and got prefixed to their name*

Clyde Was our original home in the neighbourhood of Dunoon* We then went. by the
name of Ewing* However, a few generations before my Grandfather’s tine some of

informed men I ever had the privilege of meeting* Sans years before that, he was
Estate, whose guest I had the honour to be one evening* He was one of the best
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Ms address to the missionary*
men of considerable means, but it Was reported that he disinherited hie eon because
he went into the ministry*

as foreman for fourteen years* The class of cattle he handled was what in Canada

gow, but driven on hoof to Stirling, which was the main market in those days for
that class of cattle* When going to market his last load of cattle, he took sick on
the boat going up the Kyles of Bute, and was taken to a relative’s hone at Dunoon,

and from there were interred in the family plot at the Pariah church at Glachan.

mlHMonary was dedicated* Di** Andrew Bohnar offered the dedicatory prayer, after
The McNairs were telling me that his father was a

My Grandmother McBwing’s maiden name was Sarah McMillan* She had a good 
deal of the responsibility of managing the homo laid upon her as her husband was 
so much from home* She was said to be very liberal to the poor and needy, and as a 
result she had many callers of the vagrant class, but none were ever known to be 
turned eway empty-handed.

where in a short tins he passed sway* His remains were taken back to his farm home

he Went as far north as Lewis. The cattle of course were delivered by boat at Qlas-

Family training, in those days was a matter looked upon as a much more 
serious responsibility than unfortunately it is today* In my Grandparent’s case, 
it showed its influence for good very early in their experience, as manifested by 
the exemplary life of the two eldest sons who, even in early youth were noted for 
their piety in the concmnlty in which they lived, and very early in life they both 
decided that they would devote their lives to the work of proclaiming to perishing

are called stockers* His territory for buying was the inner Hebrides, but sometimes

Jamas McEwing, ray Grandfather, after whom I am called follcsrad droving aJJL 
his lifetime, but was also a tenant fanner as wall* I heard it said he had one man



b inner s the dying love of a crucified but now exalted Redeemer*

With Typhus fever, el virulent disease that broke out as a very contagious epidemic

ho more *

Ab to my great Grandfather, I already have said I only knew his name. My

which latter was my Grandfather, who always lived, and also died in his native land,

But He who has the disposal of all events in His hand decreed otherwise, 
and those two young brothers named Donald and John ware diligently pursuing their 
studies in a Glasgow College in preparation for the ministry when they were seized

in the Baptist church, and the eldest, John, who died about a year ago was head of 
the McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario.

A number of the Thompson families also settled in Dunwich Township, Elgin 
County, and others in the Hillsburgh district in Wellington County. My great Grand
father^ family were eight in number, consisting of seven daughters and one son,

in the city, at that time4 There Was but a week or tan days between their passing, 
and thus ended the earthly and brief career of two exceedingly promising young man. 
Their mortal remains were brought home to be deposited in the family plot at the old 
cemetery Where dust mingles with dust until the resurrection day, when time ohall be

Skipness district on the mainland opposite the Island of Arran. A number of the

knowledge of ny great Grandmother is also very meagre. I only know her second name, 
which was Thccpson* In subsequent years, a number of her relatives lived in the

McNeil, having participated in the gold rush of the early 60?s when gold was die- 
covered in that part of British Columbia. They had two sons who were noted scholars

Thompsons emigrated to what is now the Province bf Ontario. There Used to reside in 
Paisley, Ontario, a man named Edward Thoopson, Who had a sister, Mrs. John McNeil, 
living on the KLora road north of Paisley. Hetf husband was locally known as MCariboo*



but all the sisters emigrated to Canada with their husbands*

to husbands named McCallum. There Was another whose name was McDonald, another
McVannel, another Hyndman and another Wilkie.

I believe, if ny memory is not at fault, my Grandfather began on his own

The steading and large Unbroken fields with such conveniences as lanes and iron gates

Grandfather

had a foreman at that time by the name of James Smith, who was in his employ in that

and abilities, as a manager of an up-to-date farm*

Smith,

homeland, but did not have the time to go in although I Would very mich like to have 
had the pleasure of inspecting it, as I heard a good deal about it in my early days.

and the primitive means that had to be employed in moving from one place to another, 
it is readily understood that relatives living long distances apart could easily

I was invited one evening while in Tarbert, to visit a daughter of Mr. 
a Mrs. McLaUchlan, wife of the Tarbert Blacksmith, and they both Were un

hook as a Tenant in the northern part of the county in South Knapdale, Scotland.
The name of the farm being *Crearrt. I passed it one evening, during my visit to the
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Scotland In those days was nineteen years, and perhaps is still so.

lose track of each other. But, I knew there were two sisters of that family married

capacity for fourteen years. I many a time heard remarks coumnding his faithfulness

in a Scottish settlement not far from Montreal* Of her descendants I have heard 
but little, except their names, Sarah, Mary, Catherine, Christina, Flora and 
Margaret. These, Fathers aunts, came to Upper Canada. When one remembers that 
in those days, (120 years ago), there were very few conveniences to be enjoyed,, 
and the postal system was expensive and unsatisfactory on account of the bad roads

The eldest, whose 
name I cannot recall, was the first to cross the sea. She and her husband located

Would indicate that it Was a very Well equipped farm. The length of leases in
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sun set and it really was a sight that lives In uy jaaioory to this day*

very much. in dread.

My Grandfather•« family at this time consisted of two eons and three

McMurohio who were tenants on a farm called "Stewartfield" belonging to the Pollock

farm over to Grandfather to finish their term, as there was two years to run of their
lease. Bo my Father and his eldest sister, Annie, were put in charge of "Stewartfield"

Rankin, boarded with them, but in a short time Aunt Annie married a young man named
Duncan Campbell, and as my father was not enamored with a bachelor^ life, he re
solved to get married also to the girl of his choice, so they remained in "Stewart-
field" a year and a half longer, and it was there my brother Donald was born.

On leaving "Stewartfield" my Father rented a small farm on the opposite

)

Stonefield estate, and the Factor who was in charge was a man named Dougald Sinclair, 
reputed to be a very stem and autocratic official, of whom many of the tenants stood

side of the village, called "Auohavalie". In sisse it would be about seventy-five 
acres, and it was while occupying this farm that ray sisters, Euphemia and Sarah,

sparing in their efforts of kindness to make me feel at home while visiting with 
them. He hitched up a horse and gig and he said he was going to take am to one of
the most beautiful sights in all Scotland^ We arrived in Sklpness a little before

estate. The McKurchlss ware anxious to emigrate to Canada, so they transferred the

for the unexpired term of two years. It was very conveniently situated near the 
little village of Clachan. The parish school teacher, who was a single man named

daughters) James, Dougald, Annie, Christina and Sarah. There Was a family called

I think it was when his lease expired in "Orear" that ny Grandfather oan» 
south and rented a farm In the Clachan district called "Loop". One gets a real good
view of the farm on board the Islay steamer going to Tarbert. It belonged to the



father McEwing.

never married.
It was

From this Union there was a family of four sons and threea cattle and sheep ranch*
daughtersj James, Dan, John, Colin, Sarah, Margaret and Annie. The two eldest sons

youngest sisters were still tenants on the same farm, only they rented an adjoining
farm named "Fernock* on which they lived.

came uneasy as to the future with now a family of six children and the limited size
of the farm* But my Mother was very unwilling to bld adieu to her native land and

Baigratlon to the colonies was a live question among the cosmon people 
away back in the 50* s* Although my father and mother were getting along fairly well 
on their little farm at Olachan, there Were favourable reports coming from Canada 
from the relatives who had crossed the Atlantia so that ny father, especially, be-
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parents and brothers and sisters, although two sisters had already started pioneering 
In what was then known as Upper Canada* These sisters* names were Mrs* McK inlay 
(Aunt Katie) and Mrs* McNlsh (Aunt Mary)*

It was only a few years after this that ny Grandfather McEwing died, but
I think they still held the "Loop4 farm as long as Grandmother lived* Uncle Dougald 

He Went to New Zealand* The youngest daughter, Aunt Sarah, married
Donald Kerr and they wsnt to live In Knapdale on a farm called "Bellmore* *

were in New Zealand the last I heard of them, and the youngest had died since I 
visited Scotland in 1B86* The eldest daughter married a young man named McMillan, 
and the last I heard of them, their home was in Lochgilphead* John and his two

and ny brothers John and Archie and also nyself were born* Ettphamia was called 
after her Grandmother MoHiall, and Sarah was named after her Grandmother McEwing. 
Donald and John were called after their two Uncles, to whom 1 have already referred, 
Archie was called after his Grandfather McPhail, and I was tilled after my Grand-
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places, such as Kilsyth, and Dunlpace, Murray McCheyne’e first charge.

mornings to walk to the nearest Free Church, which Was in Tarbert, eleven miles

My father, during the eight years he was on the farm, had greatly improved 
it, and was in the good graces of Sinclair, the Factor. Father complained to the 
Factor one day of the smallness of the place for a growing family, to lay up some
thing for the future. Sinclair said, ”If you will consent to remain, I’ll put Dr. 
McKellar out”.. Dr. McKellar had a beautiful little farm called "Queen Hill" right 
along side of ”Aohavallich", but my Father wouldn’t listen to such a cruel proposi
tion as the Factor suggested. Another element that contributed largely in making 

. j . t.my Father discontented with the existing state of affairs was that in the Presby
terian Church in Scotland, an agitation was started about the year 1B32 called the 
"Ten Tears’ Conflict", which culminated in the disruption of 1H43. It would take up 
much of my time and space to enter into a discussion of the leading causes that 
brought on the climax, suffice it to say that my Father and Mother were among those 
who cast in their lot with what was known as the "Free Church", whose ministers had 
to be supported on the voluntary principle, they having left the Established Church 
of Scotland. The heritor's, that Is, the land owners, taxed their tenants for the 
support of the Established Church, and the Whole authority, which was called Pat
ronage, lay in their hands. One was choosing the ministers when a vacancy occurred.

They also had to build a new college at Edinburgh, of which Dr. Chalmers 
was appointed the first Principal. My Father had to leave pretty early on Sabbath

The Free Church party had to build not only free churches, but also free 
church schools and provide teachers for these schools. They Were very fortunate in 
having the choicest men who were then in the ministry as leaders. Dr. Chalmers, who 
was a host in himself, was head loader, and there Was MoCheyne, the Bonars, Cunningham, 
McDonald, Summerville and many others. There were real genuine revivals in many
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died*

country with wider s pace a and more opportunitie a for a growing family in some settle-

There ware

in ttAuohavalllchrt, my parents decided to make preparations for emigrating to a

One brother called James name back to 
the United States* He followed ranching in New Mexico, and was reputed to be rather 
clever, He, however, Was bo badly hurt in a runaway accident that he only lived a

The eldest daughter, Sarah Campbell, did soma corres
ponding With ny father, also With ny sister Phemy. She qualified for a governess, 
which profession she followed, until she got married to a Mr* Scolon. 
three other brothers and two younger Bisters*

distant* Mother went an odd time too, but it was beyond her strength to do it con-

undecided one* Howaver, notwithstanding eight years of fairly successful farming

went in Upper Canada. This was in the month of June, 1&57* My Grandmother McEwing

tinucuBly, and as is always happening in such circumstances, coldness will arise, 
not only among neighbours, but even among families* None of my Grandfather 
McEwingis family but my Father left the Established Church, and of the McPhails, 
none left but my Grandfather and Aunt Effie and my Mother. The parish minister Mr.

The family at "Loop" then consisted of Grandmother, Uncle Dougald and the 
two youngest girls, Christina and Sarah* The problem of another home was still an

had a number of children at the time they left* As the eldest was attending medical 
school preparing himself to be a Doctor, he did not go with the rest of the family. 
When he got through with his medical course, he practised his profession in a suburb 
of London, called Greyfriars*

died a few years after our family left Scotland* New Zealand at this time was attrac-

MeArthur, was very popular and was quite a factor in keeping many families and in
dividuals in the Established Church* It Was during these years that my Grandfather

ting a good many emigrants from Scotland, and it was at this time that Duncan Campbell 
and family, Dougald McEwing and Aunt Christina set sail for New Zealand* The Campbells
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My Grandfather KcHiall like my other Grandfather was from home a great

short time after the mishAp. The two other boys Were In the Banking business the 
last t heard of them. ThetWb youngest, Grace'and Jbssie, when they got to be up 
in years returned to Scotland, and 1 uhderstbod wade their home In Qourock, a little 
town on the Clyde* Aunt Christina married a short time after locating in New Zealand 
a Perthshire man, named McGillivray, a Blacksmith by trade. She had a small, family, 
I think one son and two or three daughters. One of the girls kept house for her UncL 
Dougald for some tine and Inherited what property or money he possessed.

I will now devote some notes to my Mother’s relatives in Scotland. My 
maternal Grandfather’s name was Archibald McPhail, but I cannot recall what his 
father to first name was, or the name of the farm on which he lived, and my Grand
mother’s maiden name Was Euphemia Gilchrist, My great Grandmother’j name was Leith, 
I think *• - Margaret Keith. My Grandfather with his family lived many years bn a fam 
called "Drumnaleck** When visiting the old place in the year 18S6 so that I might 
report to ay mother, I Want, In coiq^any with two of my cousins, Effie and Mary 
McPhail^ up to the spot where onae stood the old home, and like the wrecked Temple 
of old at Jerusalem, there Was not one Bione left Upon another. Not that they were 
thrown down, but not one stone was to be seen with the exception of one large flag 
stone perhaps About three feet each way and about eight inches in thickness* It 
possibly was the old hearth stone that did service for generations who had possibly 
been occupants of that dear old home and farm, with All its happy and joyous associa
tions of former years, when the unbroken family. Father, Mother and Six sisters and 
two brothers lived and moved in an atmosphere of love and affection for one another 
which Was so deeply rooted that it continued to manifest itsdlf in the separate homes 
that those brothers and sisters set up for themselves.
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There is a tradition that Robert Bruce

adjoining called "Amide" Was situated here.

dered where the name "Amod" had its origin,
at one time owned a tract of land in What is called "Barr (Hen Amod" and the farm

deal of his married life, as lie was postman between Tarbert and Can^bellton. As 
there Were neither buggies nor gigs in those early days, the mils were carried on 
horse back.

Eastern customs seemed to have been in vogue in the Highlands, for the 
oldest daughter generally was the first to get married and leave the old home. And 
so in this case, uy Aunt Catherine, the eldest of the sisters married Duncan McKinley 
and next Elisabeth, or Bettie, as she was generally called, and next Aunt Mary who 
married Malcolm McNlsh and sailed for Canada shortly after the wedding. Aunt Chris
tina married James Keith and went to live on a farm called "Amod". I often won-

It is a matter of history that the Scottish King Was in hiding in those 
secluded glens for some considerable time. I always felt interested in the anecdote 
about Bruce being left in charge of the housewife’s bannocks being baked on the 
kitchen griddle, but Brace’s mind was So intent on the stupendous problem of securing 
the freedom of his beloved Scotland that he forgot the oatmeal bannocks and they were 
burned to a crisp* But as to those two Crown Land farms ~ it is told that Bruce 
offered them, as a prise to the man who Would rid the country side of a wild boar 
which had become so large and so savage that it Was the dreaded terror of that whole 
district. The honor of destroying the savage beast fell to a man named McNeil, and 
he was awarded the valuable prize and his descendants for generations were the owners 
of those farms. In the year I visited there, myUncle, James Keith and family were 
the tenants of "Amod" and their forebears were there for sou# generations before them. 
Aunt Effie married a Mr* Smith, a native of the island of Gigha. I never saw this 
Uncle* Aunt Nancy married John Leitch and Uncle Angus McPhail married a Miss CanpbeU.
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est of their children would be born while they were living at HKllffliohael,, *

days, yet the untried experience and heart, breaking hardships endured by those early

task that required all kinds of o our age f strength and endurance to hew out a home
from the primeval forest with much of the timber two to four feet in diameter which

Catherine and Janet, still at the old home, Archie who is unmarried, residing in
the old home along with Catherine and Janet, and Betele, the youngest, who died a
couple of years ago*

Uncle Malcolm McNfsh and Aunt Mary came to Canada pretty early also, but
as I have no data as to the year, I cannot be sure* It would be perhaps 90 years

Their family consisted of four sons and two daughters, and I believe thereago*

garden; John, the third died a number of years ago, he was living near St* Thomas

Were two children who died suddenly with Diphtheria while quite young; Neil, the 
eldest Who remained on the homestead as long as he lived; next was Archie, who is 

the only one now living * his home is in Ancaater where he conducts a vegetable

However, 
they concluded to follow the stream of emigration that was taking place to Canada

Uncle Archie never married, as he was handicapped by delicate health and inpaired 
eyesight.

district, the name of the farm being MKilmiohaelrt *

in what was then known as Upper Canada* When I first visited them, Uncle was dead, 
but the remaining members of the family Were! Euphemia (Mrs* Charlie Greer), Jane 
(Mrs* D* McBean), Finlay, Ann (Mrs* George Scott), Mary (Mrs. John McKensie),

Uncle Duncan and Aunt Katie farmed for some years on a farm in the Largie
I think probably the three old-

during those years* While the farmer*s lot In Scotland was by no means easy in those

had to be all reduced to ashes* I don*t know the year in which the HcKlnlays sailed
for Canada, probably in the late 3(Ms of 1800* They took up land in Lanbton County

colonists I have not yet seen fully described on paper* It certainly was a herculean
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Yarmouth Township, died only & few months ago.
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not far from the old home id Elgin Oountyj Angus, who took up the law profession 
when a young man died in Toronto a year ago, where his widow and son and daughter, 
Malcolm and Norah, still have their home. Effie, the second youngest sister, who 
was unmarried, died a few years agoj and Christina who was Mrs. D. Ferguson of

Unole had a real good situation, but they all passed away but the two youngest, who 
are still together. Their names are Mary and Archie, who occupies the position his 
father held, that of a shepherd in a place called M(hir8halichM on the Cardale side 
of Kintyre. Uncle Angus McPhail had been a tenant on a farm called "Stranafanaig*1 
all his married life. It joins Grandfather’s farm on the Clachan side. They had 
a very good dwelling house and out buildings. Quite a nunber of years ago a large

My Aunt Effie, after her marriage, Went to reside I believe in Greenock, 
Scotland, where she had the misfortune to lose a couple of her children with some 
contagious disease, ^Her husband’s health broke down and ha passed sway while a 
can^jaratively young man, so Aunt came back to assist her mother and brother in the 
old home "Drunnaleck* * Not very long after this, Grandmother died and owing to 
Uncle Archie’s want of health, the burden of running the farm Was laid on Aunt 
Effie. She had two young children, Archie and Euphemia, but they Were too young 
to be of any great help on the farm^ but they were kept in a school and succeeded 
in acquiring a fairly good education. However, Aunt decided to coma to this country 
and accompanied by her son and daughter and Unole Archie Macphail, Aunt Effie’s 
brother, they crossed the pond that separates the continentsi Uncle only lived a 
few years after coming to thia country, but Aunt lived to a fairly ripe old age 
and sew her children established in hemes of their own. Aunt Nancy married a
young man named John Leitch. The calling he followed all his married life was 
that of a shepherd. When I visited them, they Were in the Island of Olgha and
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McKinnon, who as & young lad started in business in Campbellton running a snail
provision shop but be a ame involved in debts, so that he was not able to pay them.
He left for India and got: employment as a Clerk in the Head Office of the East

He rose
from being a clerk to be a Director) and from Director to be President, and from
that to be chief owner of the East India Tea Company, one of the wealthiest instl-

He had a line of steamers trading from India to New Toxic*tutions in the world*
also a line trading between the British Isles and Africa, and to many other parts

He became President of the Glasgow Bank, which office he held for some time, but as
he took exception to son» unworthy methods the Directors were insisting on practising
in the managing of the institution, ho resigned his position as President and with*

the late Queen Victoria. It Was Sir William McKinnon who outfitted Henry M. Stanley

the Clachan district that he chose to make his home there when he had wealth enough
to buy any estate in Scotland* Of course, he had another estate in the Island of
Skye, but Balanakel was his favourite sumer home, although he had a large mansion
in London, too.

eldest of the daughters died many years ago) next to her was Buphemlaj then Mary and

area Of the Stonefield estate In the Clachan district was purchased by William

India Tea Company, where he seemed to meet with wonderful success from the start. 
Later, when ha paid a flying visit to his native place, he wiped off every cent of 
his debts and his success in the Tea Company was rapid and most wonderful.

to go in search of Dr. David Livingston, whom he found. It was surely a tribute to

drew his capital. Not many years afterwards the Glasgow Bank failed with disastrous

of the world. He was reckoned to be one of the Wealthiest men in the United Kingdom.

Annie) and Christina, who was the youngest. They are all dead but the two youngest,

consequences to many unfortunate people. He was knighted by the reigning Sovereign,

Uncle Angus’ family Were the foHawingi Archie and John) Margaret, the
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There were

medical doctor, but was killed in the Great War, 1914 - 191B. The second married

John McPhail, the other survivor of Uncle Angus’ family still lives on
the farm on which he was bom. The tenants are cousins named Glenn, and he makes
his home with them.

I forgot to mention the names of the Keith family - Margaret, Isabella,
Euphemia and Christinaj Archie, Robert and Sandy, and one called Neil who died many

years ago ttAmodw changed ownership and it is not now under lease, so Sandy and ’Tena
had to hunt up another home, and are now located in Skipness, the name of the farm
is "Lswnlea". It was there that Euphemia died. There is a niece, a daughter of

location which I have already described. I might mention another McPhail - a sister
They seamed such an ideal

while in Tarbert. Their house is called "Lily Bank Cottage*. They had quite a trade
in catering to summer tourists. Aunt Katie had her granddaughter with her when I

ruins of an old Castle, built by Robert Bruce, in which he made his home, on and off
at different periods in his career in the Highlands.

There was to be seen in the Tarbert Harbour a cute looking little Island,

John and Christina. The latter has been married and living in Glasgow for a great 
many years, and is now a widow, her husband’s name was Donald Steel.

a doctor, and is living in Glasgow, and the youngest, Janet, living with her mother, 
is also a doctor practising in Glasgow.

three of a family, a son and two daughters) the son had finished his course as a

of my Grandfathers. She was married to Alexander McLeod.

years ago) but they are all dead now but the two youngest, Sandy and ’Tena. Some

visited there. Not far from their house, upon the side of a hill, was to be seen the

old couple, and so friendly when 1 visited them. I stayed several nights with them

Bell’s living with them whose name is Christina Armour. Their home is in a lovely
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Well| I think I have briefly touched on all the branches of the ancestral

produce some sober thinking that may have an influence for good, not only In this
life, but for that which pertains to the life that is to coxae, then my efforts will
not have been in vain.

In the year lfi57> in the month of May, our parents had fully decided to

concluded that he would wait until the following week when a boat called the "Clyde
Terrace” was to leave Glasgow for Montreal^ That would be about the first week in
June, so that this was the ship that brought us to Canada* I believe we had a fairly

covered that the cargo of cotton which she carried was one mass of flams and it was

Ing week for Montreal. He went on board before going to the Office, and having made 
a careful inspection for hie own satisfaction, he did not like the general surroundings

good passagej but those poor, unfortunate people who took passage on the ship the 
previous week did not fare so well, for coming up the St* Lawrence River it was dis-

where, tradition says, the money that paid for building Tarbert Castle was minted.
I found the old ruins to be quite interesting with its narrow windows and polished
arches, which indicated that the architecture of those early days in Scotland is not 
by any means to be sneezed at by present day artisans.

tree, except the one to which I happen to belong myself, and I left this branch until 
the last, not altogether because of modesty, but because that in winding up this dis
connected and imperfect family sketch which entailed some mental labour, I Intended

make preparations for coming to Canada, so stock and implements were put up and sold 
by auction and all necessary arrangements were made for the sea voyage, and my Father 
went to Glasgow to book up the family’s passage in a boat that was to sail the fallow-

it for my own family* If the effort herein embodied will so appeal to them as to

that he saw* It seemed apparent that there was much lacking that might be required to 
secure comfort for families where there Were young children such as his cWn* So he
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The Father and one or two sons and one only daughter Were lost.ill-fated ship# The
mother was saved by a miracle* She Wore a heavy woollen dress With cane hoops ineer-
tod in the bottom of the skirt, and as she jumped into the water to get away from the

floated around until people with row boats along the river rescued them from their

possession of the little girl, for she lost her own only daughter, and when a check
up was made on the survivors, there was no one to claim tlie little orphan.

When my Father got his family settled in their new home, he proposed that

entrained on the Northern Railway to King Station, twenty-five Mies north of the
City of Toronto* We were entertained for some days at my Father’s Aunt Sarah McEwing’s 

faLCAUM
(Mrs* -Lount) horns until the furniture was installed in a house belonging to Aunt 
Flora MaEwing (Mrs. Hyndman), which was our temporary home for about a year. From 
this home, my older brothers and sister Euphemia started to go to the King Horn 
School* The curriculum, of course, was different from tliat of Scotland, but they 
adjusted themselves to the conditions and methods that then prevailed in our Canadian
Public Schools of that time* The teacher who taught in that school was a very effl-

But to resume my sketch - after disembarking from the "Clyde Terrace" at 
Montreal, we went on board a smaller steamer whose destination was Toronto, and in 
due time we arrived safe and sound at the fork Street Docks in Toronto. We then

clent man and quite successful* His name was McKay*

extreme heat that Was unbearable, her dress expanded into a round half globe in the 
water. This unique life-preserver saved two lives, for as she lit in the water, to 
her surprise she found a poor little baby girl clinging to her clothing, so they

impossible to save the ship* There Were many who took to the Water, preferring that 
to being roasted alive, and there Were a few who had hair-breadth escapes. One 
family from the Clachan district Whom Father and Mother knew very well Were on that

danger. It was the regret of Mrs* McAlister’s after life that she didn’t keep
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but Ills friends persuaded him to remain over the winter months to see how he would

had a family of four, Katie, Archie, John and Flora, the latter two being in Aurora,

the name of ’'Lount", for there Were a number of the same name, more or less related. 
There was a man named Lount who owned a two hundred acre farm up near Newmarket, and 
it seems lie had been proadhently supporting William Lyon McKenzie in the rebellion
of 1837, and he was convicted of treason along with another man named Mathews, and 
they were both hanged in the City of Toronto. Lount ’s farm was leased to the

area being pretty flat, there was to be noticed much stagnant water that the natural 
drainage didn’t seem to take sway. However, Lampton County, like Victoria County

Lount McCallums and when tho harvest was over he Worked for some months at carpenter 
work on a large frame dwelling house that James MaoCallum, tho Tailor, was building 
that fall and winter. I might explain Just here how Aunt Sarah is family came to get

he would do Bote visiting and see Bote other parts of the Province, with a view to 
securing a farm. He first want to Victoria County where he visited for some days 
with Rev. John MoTsvish who was an old friend in Scotland, but my Father didn’t
seem to fall in love with that section of the country, which was Mariposa Township, 
which is now a splendid district. He then went west to Sarnia, and visited friends

ultimately became one of the banner counties of the Province. Father next visited
Elgin County, about what is now the St. Thomas district, but although there were

family there were four brothers and I think, three sisters, their names Were - John, 
Arc!lie, Donald and Duncan, Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. Shoemaker McCallum and Katie, who 
never narried. I don’t know how they would be placed according to their ages. John

plenty of farms for sale, he did not came across any that fully suited 1dm. When 
he returned from his trip, he would willingly have started back to the old sod again,

like it. So that was the outcome. He worked at harvesting with his cousins, the

in Lmrbton County. It had evidently been a very wet sumter, and the country in that

McCallums for several years, but the name stuck longer than the lease lasted. In the
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*

Scotland.

Agnes got married, but I don't

The eldest one I already mentioned, who
married James McDonald, the next was named Margaret who married Charley McLean* They

Mrs. James McCallum had one sister named Katie McDougal, who had a large 
family i John, Charlie, Archie, Dan, Annie, Mary, Christina, Katie, Flora and Sarah* 
Auntie McDonald, Catherine McEwing, had two sons, Donald and James and one daughter

think she lived to a great age* John married a Miss Morrison, but I lost track of 
him many years ego* Aunt Margaret's husband's name Was Duncan Wilkie, they had a 
family of four, three daughters and a son*

McLeod and James' first wife's name was Catherine Wilkie* From this union there
called Christina who lived In New Scotland. Donald's wife's maiden name was Miss

Jamas (Tailor) married Christina McVannel* There Was a large family, I 
believe, Flora the last one died last year. Their names Wert! Archie, Dan, Nell, 
John, Peter T., Ann (Mrs. Kelly), Stena (Mrs. Mllloy), Katie (Mrs. McDonald), and 
Flora, who remained single. Mary Wallace' s children were! Mary (Mrs. Nell Calms), 
Katie (Mrs* Tom Calms), Margaret (Mrs. Lloyd) and Susan (Mrs. Smelser) and one son 
Who remained single, whose name was Archiej there was also another sister in New

wore three children, two girls and a boy* The oldest was raised by her Grandmother 
Mrs* Wilkie, but died early In life, probably about nineteen years of age* The other 
two, John and Agnes, remained with their Father*

if they are still alive* Archie has just one son living in Grand Forks, B* C.
Donald, who learned the carpenter trade lived in Elgin County) he was married to 
Annie McVannel, they had a large family, but they are all dead long ago* Duncan 
followed sailing all his lifetime, 1 believe. Archie McCallum (Shoemaker) and James 
(Tailor) and their sister Mary, (Mrs* Wallace) were also children of one of the 
McEwing aunts* The names of Archie's children were! Dan, Archie, Peter, Christina 
and Sarah* Archie was the only one that married but left no children.
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moved to Michiganj I don’t know if any of the family are living or notj the third elate

Miss Morrison once went on a visit somewhere but never returned or even sent any word
home to his people. The Homestead was kept in reserve for him for many years, but he

Hyndmanj her husband died a great while before our family came to Canada. She had a.
fifty acre farm and I heard it said she cleared most of it herself, she lived with us
a good deal of the six years we lived in King and she made herself generally useful at

perienoe in pioneering life and had an extensive knowledge of practical everyday life.
I have many a time since those days wondered how she had secured such a fund of infor
mation, particularly as there were few newspapers among the Ccanon working classes in

created a thirst in myself for pioneer history which I have never been able to shake
off, and her information always dealt with facts, not at all in the realm of fiction*
I believe she was a good woman — I remember how closely she studied her Bible.

The next branch I wish to devote a few paragraphs to is my father’s family,

what was then known as Canada West, and early in the spring of the following year,
185C, my Father took a five year lease of a two hundred acre farm called the Duffie

Both lots butted one

next to the Station. The property Was said to belong to some heirs in ths Old Country,

church and school, but otherwise it had a number of conveniences Dear at hand. The

was Christina, she married a namesake of her own - Angus Wilkie, they had no family.
I might mention here, that John, the son of James and Catherine Wilkie who married

never returned. The only remaining one of those Aunts was flailed Flora, she was Mre.

but a certain law firm in Toronto had charge of the farm. It was some distance from

another extending from one concession to the other. The buildings were on the lot

which I am naturally more acquainted with. As I already mentioned, our family came to

farm. It lay close to King Station on the northern railway,

those early days. I believe listening to Aunt Flora relating historical reminiscences

knitting and such work as is generally required in a farm home. She had a long ex-
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neighbourhood was mostly of three nationalities - English, Irish and Scotch. There

station* but generally speaking the majority of the conminity were fairly sober in

it was reported that she had been seen drunk.

X can recall several families with whom our folks used to exchange visits
and sanetimes exchange work as well*

our present home in
Bruce County,

and it was good for pasture as well as grain and being situated so near Toronto the 
market for farm produce was always fairly good, father had a good notion to buy the 
farm, but his friends would Insist on persuading him to have nothing to do with it on 
account of the uncertainty of the Title that he would be able to get* However, he 
would have been quite safe to have bought the place. At the end of the term prepara
tions were made for holding an auction sale of stock and Implements and they all sold

their habits, considering the absence of stringent liquor laws and the low price of 
liquor, as compared with the conditions along these lines In the present day. I never 
heard of a Ladies’ Beer Parlor. I can only remember hearing of but one woman of whom

Our folks succeeded fairly well with the King form. There was lots of room

were some Roman Catholics and a number of Orangemen, who, I remanber, used to march 
along the road past our place on the 12th of July with banners waving in the breese 
and the beating of the drum was always to be heard. There was one hotel at the

There were the two McDonalds, James and Dan;
and there was old Duncan Wilkie and his wife and daughter Christie; James the Tailor 
and family and his sister Mary ”Vaughanh as she Was called) and the McDougalds also 
in Vaughan; and the McMurchies; and also the Lounts. There was one man in particular 
who worked for us different summers, he came out on the same boat with us and always 
kept up the friendship then formed. His name was James Wilkie, he was Grandfather to 
Jlmnle Brunton Jr., who lives on the town line, a mile eas1
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at fairly good prices and Father took a second visit to Elgin County, DunwichJ
Township where he bought a hundred acre farm with some clearing on it, but the

the family circle as unit number seven*

Hy brother Dan, being the eldest, got going to school only during the winter
months, but even so he made very coranendable progress and his teacher soon discovered

sketch — — we went on board the train at King Station for Toronto and then trans

ferring to the London train we Were in the little village of Glencoe in the evening.
and from there we all walked out two or three miles to the home of friends in Eckfred

the Grandparents to Rev* William Matheson, at present In Chealey*

In a few weeks we Were established in our new hone in the Township of Dun
wich* Transportation and other conveniences were far back in the county of Elgin at 
that time, however, the school was only a quarter of a mile from our place, and that 
meant a good deal, and the church our family went to was only about a mile and a half

of the Holy Spirit, a lasting luq^resslon on his mind and life, and eternity alone will 
reveal the influence exerted by that young man over the other members of the family*

took no delight in frivolity. When about in his sixteenth year, he read and pondered 
over that wondei-ful book The Holy War by John Banyan, and it made, under the guidance

buildings were not of much account* I may here mention that while on the Duffie 
place In King in the early 60’s, my sister Elizabeth was born and took her place In

away* Our farm needed a lot of work to put it in fair shape to make it into a oon-

Township* Their name was Taylor, Mrs* Taylor was a cousin of Mother’s, and they were

that he was a young lad of more than average abilities, and could always be depended 
on to devote his undivided attention to his lessons. Unlike many school boys, he

When any unworthy act or word was comnitted in his presence, he seldom gave expression 
to his censure, but that sorrowful look, mingled with pity had its appeal to the 
guilty one. He was called to his eternal home in his 2&th year. But, resuming ny



Quite a few people got their first impressions of Politics during those
The leaders were George Bream

and John A# McDonald. The main issue was the forming of a confederation of such

In those

as he was then

and the other was Argyle shire#

venient and comfortable home lumber being hard to procure, the out buildings 
especially were not very large or very suitable for housing the crops and etock.
Times were rather dull during those years as the Civil War was going on across the

confederation and by forming a Coalition Government for a few days, what is called 
the British North America Act was passed and John A# took all the credit to himself, 
and he was knighted by the Old Country Tories#

I think it would be a year or more after moving to Dunwioh that my sister 
Annie took her place in the family circle, so that the family was evenly divided, 
four brothers and four sisters# In our district the families were principally 
Highland Scotch, but they cams from two different counties * one was Ross shire

provinces as at that time existed, and the Tories were against it, while the Reformen 
Wanted confederation and the central government that would accompany it. 
days, the elections Were not held on the same day so as there appeared a strong 
sentiment throughout the country for the Reformer’s policy, John A., 
called Wheeled around and stole the clothes of the Reformers and declared hliwdf for

border, and trade seemed at a standstill# Another drawback Was a little bright red 
grub that attacked the wheat in the kernel and did a lot of damage) however, there 
was a now variety Introduced called ttMidge Proof11 which improved conditions very 
meh, and there was sons demand started for oak timber which was shipped to Montreal 
for ship building# It Was made Into stave bolts six feet long.

Although the Argyle was the stronger element still they got along well as

years# The parties were called Reformers and Tories.
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cawing Bee’s, for there was a good deal of sawing required in making the oak staves.

There was a good deal of Barley corn consumed at those Bee’s, there was a

mat quite often) their names were McPherson and Finlayson.

of the most heartrending yells, while the other boy did the opposite thing, and set
hie teeth like the jaws of a steel vice and took his punishment like a soldier with-

began attending that school. But, in a few years great 1

) improved systems of teaching.

neighbours, for there was a good deal of co-operation among the early settlers in 
those days, as what was called hBee’sH Were quite common both logging Bee’s and

effect on the rest of the school in promoting respect for law and order) such however, 
were the conditions that prevailed when I and the other youuger members of our family

rovements took place there, 
as they hired an English lady named Mies Andrews, who was a credit to the teaching 
profession. She accomplished a nunber of needed reforms, both on sanitary lines and

discipline) he was somewhat of a tyrant in his little realm, and seemed to take con
siderable delight in punishing with the eat-of-nlne tails, but its short name was 
the "tcarse*1. I remember in particular two boys Who Were cousins being put on the

The former in undergoing
his punishment thought it good policy to open his mouth Very wide and let out seas

out a whimper. These unpleasant scenes, of course, were intended to have a salutory

corammity keg, which served a whole neighbourhood) if I remember correctly its capa
city was five gallons. 1 suppose at that time whiskey could be bought at 25(1 per 
gallon, so that the amount of pep it produced in the men was a cheap investment from 
a business standpoint. In the neighbourhood in which we lived, the people were very

schools was not of a very high standard. The members of our family who were attend-
friendly and always ready to give help to one another. The teaching in the public

Ing school, went to school section number ten Where the teacher was a Mr..Fraser, a 
bald-headed Irishman from Nova Scotia. He gave a great deal of attention to school
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appropriate tunas • There tore a few female voices that could be heard just above the

tower of strength to the congregation*

Scene of the families with whom we tore intimate were the McEachrens of

J
Well, after building a new barn and other improvements, my Father waa 

offered (200*00 more than double what he paid for the Dunwioh farm five years previous.

The newspapers of that conaminity were the Weekly* (Robe and the local paper 
"The Heme Journal" published in St, Thomas*

features, from one of those pilpits the preacher had a very cocnanding view of his 
audience. At that time Wallacetown and Duff’s church formed one pastoral charge) 
the Minister’s name was Archibait McDiarmid, and in my youthful inexperience, I
thought what constituted a sermon Was for the minister to give the people a thorough 
sound scolding on the Sabbath day to keep them in the straight and narrow way during

The church which our people attended was what was then called The Presby
terian Free Church of Canada, locally called "Duff’s Churoh", situated on the Currie

Crinan, Campbells and McArthurs, our nearest door neighbours, and James Beatie, the 
two MoVannel families, Robert MaKay and Donald McMillan’s family,

the other days of the week. Listening to the singing I enjoyed very meh. Robert
McKay was the precenter, and I thought he had such a pleasant voice and he chose such

road. By its appearance it evidently was only built a short time, it was well painted 
with white lead, and there was a small cemetery nearby. The inside of the church was 
quite up to date with such furnishings as were oocmon to ordinary country churchesj 
those were the days of the high pulpits and doubtless they had their conaendable

rest, among these were Jane McKay, Ann Goldie, and a few others that I cannot recall - 
yon was the grand old system of praise, the Psalms I Donald McMillan was the leading 
elder, in fact the leading man in Duff’s church, and a real good Christian man and a
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cessions of Saugeen Township, so whatever else was lacking there was lots of work
for parents and children to Bet about a hotte with home comforts Which is generally

sawmill practically at the door which we bought in the third year after locating
here* bo that solved the lumber problem for ourselves, and it was no email con
venience to the surrounding public, as we overhauled it and put in steam power and

be unbroken for very long as toy eldest sister EUphemia in two or three years became
the wife of A* D. McIntyre and returned and made her home in the same cccuinity which
we had left in Dunwich. She is now in the 90th year, living in Toronto for many years.
She lost her husband many years ago* Her family consisted of two sons and one daughter.
She always was with her daughter, Margaret, who remained single, and has been in busi-

improving. The cleared spaces Were becoming still larger and oocmodious, farmuntil

hundred acre farm with but little clearing done on it on the first and second oon-

a new system of machinery. But like most all other families We were not destined to

ness in Toronto for a great many years* She is at present conducting a real estate

the objective with early settlersj at this stage of our family existence we were 
all blessed With fairly good health* For new Improvements a frame bam was built, 
the large hewed log house was modernized both inside and outside, making it the

In the early 70 1 s things were fairly prosperous in this section of Bruce, 
and we, as a family shares as our neighbours. Roads and other conveniences were

He went on a prospecting tour up to Bruce County, then becoming noted as a great 
wheat growing area* The result was that he sold out in Dunwich and bought a two

office in the city. The eldest son, James, has been in the West a long time — pretty 
much all the time, teaching school. He is married, but has no family^ Donald has 
been running a fruit farm in the Grimsby district, he has tWo grown sons, Norman and 
Ralph*

most conve'iient and comfortable heme We had since coming to Canada. There Was a



vacant for a number of years, although there Mere many real able Ministers visited
the congregation at different tines*

I think it was in the winter of 1870 that a Sabbath School was started in
the North Bruce Church, and it helped to keep young and some of the older ones inter-

and Malcolm and my brother Dan Were the male teachers and there were a few female
teachers appointed who were engaged to be married, and so consequently never took up

I believe Flora MeFayden was the only one who was appointedthe duties of teachers.

first librarian who had charge of the books.

I feel sure that there wasn’t a class then or ever since has had such a liigh standard

little class, and I venture to Bay that the lack of suoh training is plainly reflected
in the essay style of sermons we get from the majority of present day preachers in

tative of his descendants in the covenant of works, and what wisdom was manifested in
the plan of salvation otherwise called the Covenant of Grace as agreed upon by the
three persons of the Godhead, each assuming his own part in saving the elect sinner
from going down to the pit) for a ransom has been found in the Eternal Son of God

coming into this sin cursed world by a miraculous birth, living a perfect life,

I went into ngr brother Dan’s class, and the following were my class matest
Hugh McGillivray, NeilD. McKinnon, Jolin H. McArthur, John Marrs and George McLeod*

steadings were to be seen along the concession lines, better fences and etc., were 
in evidence. What was known as the North Bruce Presbyterian Church had remained

ested in the religions life of the cccminity. From the first, there was a very strong 
staff of teachers, Angus McKinnon was elected Superintendent, his two brothers Sandy

of fundamental teaching. The shorter catechism had a place in the curriculum of that

the Presbyterian church. Our teacher always took pains to impress Upon us the awful 
misery into which the whole human race was plunged at the fall of Adam, the represent

who took her class. They procured a fairly good library, and Simon Cameron was the
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ing that little class was favoured with during those few short years that the teaclier

came, the Psalms had to go, and in a very ferw years the Bantings sold out and the
eldest son called James, when leaving presented quite a large number of Methodist
Hymn Books to the North Bruce Presbyterian Sabbath School and the Psalms have never

During those times North Bruce made several attempts to got a settled
Minister, but always failed*

referred to above, were the unde and grandfather of the late Sir Frederick Banting, 
discovered of insulin, now renowned the world over*

was very loud In denouncing the other doctors* diagnosis* The privilege was given

phoricaJly, John Wesley came in the place of John Calvin. When the school was or- 
ganised the Psalms were to be used exclusively, but when those Methodist friends

lived. Our Superintendent was quite liberal in his way, and a new family having 
located near the church who were very pronounced Methodists, two of the brothers

shedding His blood in Gethsemane* a garden and Calvary’s Cross so that the demands 
of the divine law might be satisfied in the sinner1 s behalf* He even descended to 
the grave, but He rose a mighty Conqueror having spoiled principalities and powers 
and made a show of them openly* Buch is a sample of tlie high quality of the teach

ware given classes In oUr Sabbath School* Our little class was one that was sacrlr- 
ficed to expediency, and in our case, who lost our teacher by death, speaking meta-

sincg taken the place they held prior to the said presentation* These Bantings,

In the beginning of the year 1874 «y brother Dan took what just Beamed to 
be an ordinary odd, but it refused to yield to ordinary hans treatment, so a doctor 
was called and he pronounced It congestion of the lungs* The doctor who was called 
was Dr* Sinclair, and he went to Ottawa on setae public mission, and since Dan kept 
getting worse, two other doctors net in consultation and they pronounced the case 
not congestion but typhoid fever* In a week’s time, the first doctor returned and
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help the suffering patient any* He was never in better health than at the time

standing hie strong and vigorous frame it was evident that hie earthly life me

friends in Southwestern Ontario, but he had only returned a few days when it became
increasingly evident that the end was near* He sank into a coma which lasted a
couple of days and his spirit took its flight without being conscious of that un

Now can I find language to dee-

sisters who surrounded the mortal remains of that dearly loved eon and brother.

i
i

J

him to call a Paisley doctor for a consultation, and as was to be expected they 
pronounced the first diagnosis as the correct one, but those proceedings didn’t

Our family, however, had to resume the dutied that belong to everyday life, 
although with heavy hearts from our recent bereavement | Youth has an advantage over 
those advanced in years in that they can forget their troubles sooner and it is good 
that such is the case.

speakably sad and heartbreaking death bed scene. 
I

cribs the grief of those sorrow stricken parents and those weeping brothers and

the heart) when the Warm summer days came, he seemed to gain a little in strength, 
and for a couple of weeks was permitted to visit a sister and a few other dear

We all wept sore and felt our loss most keenly. But who can measure the depth of

drawing to a dose. His sickness developed into what the doctor Baid was dropsy of

a mother’s love, I never can read of that soul stirring incident that took place 
outside the gate of Naln but my memory harks back to the sad scene which I tried 
to relate a little ago. In a few days the funeral took place and was attended by 
a large concourse of people) the body of that devoted young man was consigned to 
the narrow house appointed for all living. But his perfected spirit had passed 
into glory to mingle with kindred spirits in celebrating the praises of their 
Glorious Redeemer in that realm where sorrow is unknown*

he was stricken down with this sickness. He weighed 197 pounds, but notwith-
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wereI

a

In the year 1B82 it was decided to move our saw mill machinery up the lake
J

to Stokes Bay on the west side of the Bruce Peninsula, and when the mill was all ready

learned the plumbing trade was last heard Of out at the Pacific coast, but as he did 
mot correspond With his relatives since going west, it is uncertain whether he is 
living or not.

daughter married John McNaughton, they haVe been living in Ann Arbor for a number 
of years, and have a eon Rosb Who is a Journalist and a daughter Francis who is a 
Kindergarten teacher, Donald J. McEwing, Who taught school for some years and also

From this time onward, ah is ths case with most families, changes 
taking place in our family. My second brother John married Christina Wilkin and 
lived on a rented farm not far from home. To them was bom two of a family, 
girl and a boy) the Mother had but a short married life, as she died at the birth

The next change in our home was the marriage of ny second sister, Sarah to 
Alexander McGillivray of the 12th concession of Bruce Township, She seemed to be 
a special favourite of my brother Dan, and during those months of sickness she un
sparingly gave the best that was in her in assisting Mother to nurse and to alleviate 
the suffering patient (this was before her marriage to A, McGillivray), They had a 
large family) the youngest, Alec is still occupying the homestead. Many years ago 
Sarah and her husband retired and went to live in Port Elgin where Mr, McGillivray 
died in October, 1935, and a couple of years afterwards Sarah died (May 10) while 
on a visit to her daughter Effie, at Shelbourae. The names of Sarah’s children are 
the followingi (the first boy died in infancy) Archie, James, Neil, Murray, John 
and Alecj the daughters are Margaret Ann (Mrs, Donald McCallum)) Elizabeth (Mrs, 
Chas, McLean)) and Effie (Mrs, Thos. Hunter),

of her second child. The girl was named Christina, after her mother, and the boy 
was named Donald James, John married a second time to Miss Mary Robertson. John’s
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mentioned day he took one of the hired men and with a small boat with a sail attached
but which belonged to a larger boat they eet out to take senna pine logs in tow.
Coming back, however, in rounding a point, a sudden gust of wind striking broad side

the water cane up over their knees, and they concluded the boat was about to sink to
the bottom and they took to the. water, thinking that what knowledge they had of mr±n>-

hired men MacLay succeeded in getting safely to land, but Archie seemed to have been
seized with cramps* Thus, without a moments warning, that dear brother was called

looked up to by his associates as a young man of the strictest integrity, and I

Hy brother John had married a second time, and was in a hone of his own,

to start the season’s work in the month of June, on the 26th day of the month, my 
third brother Archie who had been there only a few weeks getting things in order, 
as he had intended coming back to work on the farm in a week or two, on the above

few hours after the painful tragedy had occurred, and, accompanied by Father, my 
sister Elizabeth and one of the hired men, was taken by boat to Port Elgin dock, 
arriving there at break of day the next morning, when a livery rig was procured to 
bring the body and the folks to our hone on the second* Mrs* Tom Cairns cams along 
with Elizabeth and it was certainly a sad morning to us all that 2?th day of June.

on the sail upset the boat* At first they stood on the upper side of the boat until

thoroughly believe he had the Grace of God in his heart* His body was recovered a

Just as we itere getting up about 5 o’clock, our poor Mother was the most to be pitied, 
for it was a terrible shock to her, as it was to us all. But I will refrain from 
going into details, but will let the readers of this sketch picture to themselves 
the sad bitterness of this sudden bereavement that unexpectedly visited our hetse.
How true that short passage, "Man is born to trouble as the sparks fly upward" •

ndng would enable them to get to the shore which was only a short distance away. The

sway in the prime of a vigorous manhood, and the world was left the poorer. He was
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McCallum home steady but they only remained a few years when they vent south to Cel U

A town was started, and
developed into a city called Grand Forks*
two lovely little girls, Lissie and Annie.

There are five sons all living in Britishher hctaa in Toronto for sons years.

is married to a Mr. Morrison and lives in the town of Oliver in British Columbia.
My sister over a year ago experienced her greatest grief in the loss of her partner

) in life, which only such as have experienced that loss can appreciate.

My youngest sister, Annie, who like her sisters is a widow, having lost
her husband three or four years ago, lived on a farm on the 16th of Greenock during
their married life, and after Mr. Fullerton1 s death came to Toronto to make her home
with her daughter Bessie, who is married to a school teacher, Allen Bweetaan by name.
Her family consisted of four sons and one daughter) the names of the sons are James,
Robert, Thomas and John. The latter died after he grew to years of manhood, age 22,

Annie has been spending the summer months in a cottage in Glamls for a couple of
summers. Her son-in-law and her daughter and little granddaughter usually stay with
her part of the school vacation.

They also experienced the sorrow of losing
The remaining daughter, Christina, made

fomia, and from there to British Columbia where they finally settled in a lovely 
place all surrounded by mountains, like Jerusalem of old.

as I already noted, so that my two youngest sisters and myself were the only members 
of the family circle left and in a few years my sister Elisabeth, married Peter T. 
McCallum, and went back to her native township of King to live on the old James

Columbia) Percival, teaching school in Vancouver) Cecil, Bernie, Caughey and Ewing, 
compacted with the railway. There 1b also an adopted daughter called Euphie, she

which was a very severe trial to his mother. His sickness, spinal meningitis, was
only of short duration. James runs a blacksmith and machine shop in Glamlsj Robert
has a farm near where the homestead was) and Thomas works in a factory in Hanover.
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aider able reading, during all her lifetime, hut her standard of religious literature

My brother John 1b still to be noted, fend I’ll leave cyself aid family 
to the last. My brother was a busy man all hie life) carpentering was hie favourite 
work and the last work he did was in Vancouver where he built a home for himself and

home, where he was standing before a mirror when a sudden henmorrage from the lungs 
snuffed out his life in just a moment, and he was numbered with the dead.

lives. I have yet to write bcxm about my parents, but continuing as to John, when 
he cams hone for the last time, I could Bee that he knew that his time on earth would
not be very long, and I fully believe he died not trusting in his own penitence or 
anything of the kind but in the cleansing efficacy of that Blood that was shed to

for the East the last time, he took a severe attack of the flu, which shattered his 
health very badly. Like the rest of our family he had his career to fulfill and 
speaicing personally, for myself, I found John to be a true and loving friend to my
self and family and rendered valuable help to enable me to set up a home for myself, 
and he was particularly kind to Father and Mother during the closing years of their

But I must Jot down a few paragraphs about my beloved parents whose early 
married life I have already noted, and it being a rather delicate subject to discuss, 
that of ones parents’ distinctive qualities, 1 will be brief in depicting their out
standing virtues• My Mother, throughout her married life was exceptionally devoted 
to the interests of her family, and no sacrifice on her part Was too great on their 
behalf. The ethics which she insisted upon to her family wore always in conformity 
With the direct teachings of the Ten Cocmendments, and with her no morality that did 
not measure up to that was worthy of the name. Mother was a fair scholar, both in 
English and in Gaelicj she took considerable Interest in current events and did con-

remove the stain of sin from the souls of elect sinners. He died at the Robertson’s

liis wife Mary, some years before returning to Ontario. Before leaving British Columbii
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Armenianism.

force the hand of whatever Government might be in power* However, some years after

was her Gaelic Bible. She placed a high premium on a Mother’s example and on a 
Mother’s possible Influence for good in the world and if there were more mothers 
governed by such ideals what a different world we xrould have.

where puritanic principles, usages and domestic arrangements were made to co-incide 
with the family’s highest interests. My father was an out and out Calvinist, and 
had little sympathy for the literature or the teachers that sought to inculcate

And now, a few thoughts that linger in my memory about my Father* Although 
only a month older than my Mother, he seemed to have been more impressed with that 
sentiment called Puritanism that characterised the people of the British Isles more 
than a century ago. They took a seritxis view of life, and as a result, their manner 
was rather stern, at least so it seemed to others. However, I for one, am very far 
from regretting although now in my B2nd year that I was born and nurtured in a hooe

In politics, my Father, on owning to this country, allied himself with the 
Reformers, led by the Hon. George Brown, with wham ho became personally acquainted, 
and also the brother, James Gordon Brown. After Brown’s day the party assumed the 
new name of the Liberal Party, which is the name still, but my Father lived long 
enough to be convinced that partyism in many instances existed more for itself than 
for the country and he couldn’t follow the party through thick and thin* In his 
later years he devoted a good deal of attention to persuade the Government to intro
duce legislation in the Province of Ontario that would reduce the high rate of interest 
particularly in the case of farmers, but it was a formidable task as the rich finan
ciers had every advantage, being so deeply and so entrenched in every way for so long 
in the country that it required years of dull times and much agitation to get the 
rural voters to forsake their own and their Fathers’ political party in order to



over the Province testify to the effects of the never satisfied extortion of the
blood sucking loan societies who fattened on the unfortunate slavery of the people
who in the early days opened up and cleared the land from. the primeval forest*

worth while to take up the thread of the story*

About the year 1894 I bought lot 19 on the Town line and went to work
I

Ye had
seem

There is just one more member of my Father’s family of whom I haven* t 
given an account, and that is nyself, and it would seem almost a breach of modesty 
to say very mich there may possibly be scare one in the future who will think it

from the beaten path and sacrifices the most, rarely received but little credit, 
and erven that is reserved until he is under the sod*

my Father*fl death the United Farmers swept the Province of Ontario at the poles 
and a farmers* Government was formed pledged to reduce interest on farm loans 
which they did by loaning money on farm security at 6%, but being very timid they
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and built both a house and barn, but the house wasn’t finished for some tiw* 
was the only one left with Father and Mother who were both getting frail* 
hired girls for some time, but between one thing and another my Mother didn’t 
quite satisfied with hired help* So, it was mutually agreed that the best thing to 
do was for me to get married, and without any further details as to this very impor
tant event, Janet Sutherland and I decided to accept each other’s pledge of love and 
faithfulness while life Would last, and on the 2nd of May, 1895, we were duly united

failed to put it at 4$ which Father always advocated^ as tonfl of idle money were in

But, such are the stubborn facts of history. The person who steps out

and received many a jeering taunt even frem those who were very much in need of 
what he was contending for* The thousands of run down farms and vacant farms ail

cold storage in the vaults in the Bank of England* He began the task single-handed
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deaths#

i

Our children Were born on the following dates! Danielt called after my 
eldest brother> October 24th, 1897) Andrew, called after his Mother’s father, Hay 
12tli, 1899) James called after his Grandfather* McEwing, October 6th, 1900 j Archie 
called after my brother Who was drowned, October 24th, 1902) Catherine Margaret 
after Janet’s mother and Aunt Katie, June 19th, 1904) and John called after my 
second brother, January 8th, 1907-

Uy beloved wife, Janet, passed away December 3rd, 1916, aged 45 years, 13 
days, leaving a family of six children. The oldest 19, and the youngest 9 years.

Janet’s father came from Scotland as a young man. He was bom in the 
district of PitslSgo, not far from Peter Head in the east of Scotland in Aberdeen 
County# On Mr. Sutherland’s first coming to Canada, ha got employment near Whitby, 
Ontario County. He had an older brother called John, who, X think, came to this 
country at the same time, and settled near St. Marys in Blanchard Township. I be
lieve that there are some of hie family still in that locality. But Andrew cam to 
Bruce when it was first open for settlers, and took up 150 acres on the 4th conces
sion of Saugeen and did a good deal of clearing and improving in buildings. He 
married Miss Margaret Murker whose family lived in that neighbourhood, but she died 
in tlie prime of life, leaving a young family of six children, the eldest being but 

years of age. Their names were! Isabella, Margaret, William, Mary Jane (Polly),

in tlie holy bonds of matrimony, and during those happy years on the Journey of Life, 
not one impatient word passed between one another. Mrs. McIntyre and her husband 
moved from London to stay with Fatlier and Mother. However, in the course of four 
or five years, they both died, In the summer of-1901* There was just one month of 
difference between their ages and there was just five months between them in their
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hcme in Chatham. About a year or so after his wife’s death, Mr. Sutherland

Her husband only lived about a year after they werename was Margaret MeKellar*
There was but a short time between the deaths of her Father, Edwardmarried*

Her

the horse power and was terribly mangled before his lifeless body could be re
leased from the machinery*

The McKellar’s came from Kintyre in the west of Scotland. Mrs. McKellar’s
maiden name was Mary McKay* Those bereeavemsnts must have been very trying, casing
so close after one another* The fara home of the McKellar’s Was lot 21 on the
Bruce side of the town line. Mrs* Sutherland’s sisters weret Annie, Mrs. Forrester)
Christina, Mrs. Gundry) Katie, Mrs* Ruby) Mary, Mrs. James McKinnon) and Janet the
youngest, who is the only one who is still living, her home is in Port Elgin. She
never married, my late wife was called after her. Mrs* Sutherland had one son to
her first husband, he is in the Vest, his name is John Hector McArthur. Her family

i

J

McKellarj her only Brother, John McKellarj and her husband, Hector McArthur* 1 
brother was assisting at a neighbour’s threshing and got caught in some way in

McArthur, they lived in Alberta for many years) Christina married George Webb 
and live retired in Port Elgin, and Elsie married John Coker, they have their

Christina and Elsie. Isabella died many years ago) Margaret married John H.

to Mr. Sutherland consisted of Janet, Andrew and Catherine* Andrew occupies the 
homestead in the second of Saugeen* He married a Miss Olive Bennet, a neighbour’s 
daughter, they have a family of two sons, Harold and John, and a daughter Lillian

✓ •
Margaret* Catharine married Ira Hamsond who has been principal of the Wallaoeburg 

Public School for a good many years* He proposes to retire on pension after school 

doses this Sumer*

married again. His second wife Was Mrs* Hector McArthur, a widow whose maiden
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Office was kept.

James occupies the old MeEwing homestead of 200 acres running from the
town line north to the second concession of Saugeen. In March 1940 he married
Dorothy Hanson of Toronto, formerly of Saskatchewan. They have one son, Douglas
Ian, bom on May 23* 1944.

fam of 100 acres. They have three children, two girls and one boy, whose names are

John who has been living down in Loe Angeles, California, for some time,

accompanied by Margaret, to see them which was very much enjoyed by both of us.

There is just one more to mention, Catherine Margaret, the only sister,
the only daughter, and in that relation she surely has earned our unstinted grati
tude for her innumerable acts of Consideration and kindness which meant sacrifice
on her part many a time. But, lest I should be thought to be partial, I would here
say that I have every reason to ba grateful for the many tokens of kindly affection

And now as to my own six childreni Dan married Annie Matheson of Bruce 
Tcmnship, Concession 12 a year ago last fall, I make ny heme with them on the old 
Duncan McKinnon homestead, consisting of 200 acres formerly where Queen Hill Post

Jean, Ross and.Janet* They are interesting in themselves and they are Interesting 
because they represent the sixth generation of this family sketch of the McBwings.

Archie lived on the old Matthew Pollack homestead, a short distance east 
of Turners, and along with his fam of 100 acres, delivered rural wall for two

a few years ago married Belle McIntyre of London. Last sumer they gave ms a trip,

Andrew married Agnes Burgess of Burgoyne. They own the old Adam Cairns’

of Walkerton. They have one son, Wayne Bruce bom August 24th, 1943.
routes. A fw years ago he moved to London, Ontario. He married Iona Patterson
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that I have received at ay children’e hands ever since I lost ay dear partner in 
life, and they a most loving and lovable Mother.


